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“Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance,
learning, studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what you
are doing or learning to do.”
~~~~Pele

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
July 20 – Lunch ‘n’ Learn: Richelle Cohen-Mossler from IAR Legal, 11 AM –
1 PM. Also, Legislative recap about bills that were passed that impact the
REALTOR® community. Sponsored by Farmers State Bank. RSVPs
requested.
Aug. 8 – Affiliate meeting, 11 AM
Aug. 10 – BOD meeting
Aug. 13-15 - NAR Leadership Summit, Board office closed.
Sept. 7 – Affiliate-sponsored casino bus trip. More details on page 7.
Sept. 11 & 12 – IAR’s Stakeholder Meeting (formerly known as IAR’s fall
conference). The Hilton, Indianapolis. More details on page 3
Nov. 3-6 -- REALTORS® Conference & Expo, Chicago, IL
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MEMBER NEWS
Welcome to new members Gabby Ruvalcaba and Vinnie Crump with
Hosler Realty; and to Ryan Kuzniar with Lake, Town, & Country!

Indiana REALTORS® Leadership Academy
OPENING DOORS TO A BETTER TOMORROW

Applications will soon be taken for open seats on the IAR Board
of Directors. IAR is run by an elected board of 47 active
member volunteer Directors. 37 represent six geographical
regions of the state and 10 represent key constituencies of the
membership. They fulfill these duties and responsibilities.
Qualifications to become a candidate for a Regional
Director are:
1. REALTOR® membership in a local association in Indiana
located in the region the REALTOR® seeks to represent.
2. At least one year service as an officer or director of a local
association in Indiana.
3. At least one year service on an advisory council, committee
or task force of the Indiana Association of REALTORS®
and/or participation in IAR conferences during at least two
years and/or completion of the IAR leadership academy.
4. An Indiana real estate or appraisal license that is not subject
to state disciplinary action.
5. An endorsement from the Board of Directors of the local
association where s/he holds primary or secondary
membership.
Applications will open July 15th and close August 15. Elections will be
held online from September 19-21, 2017.

Register now!

Indiana REALTOR® Stakeholder Meeting
September 11 & 12, 2017 | Downtown Indy
Please join us for the first Indiana REALTOR® Stakeholder Meeting. This new 24-hour event—which replaces the
annual IAR conference—calls for everyone with a stake in raising the bar for REALTOR® associations to gather and
talk about association things. Particularly how to raise the bar for ourselves and ensure high-quality service for our
members. Association leaders are now more critical than ever. We need new and diverse skills to affect positive
change in the real estate industry.
We got the idea for this new event from you. No matter what we did with the format and focus of our annual
conference, association leaders primarily attended and wanted more time to talk. So, we are giving the annual
conference the boot. In its place, will be a mini leadership summit and more opportunities to network.

Who Is Invited?
You, of course! All Indiana REALTORS® are welcome to attend, but these groups may find the content most relevant :








Officers, Directors, and Committee Members of any REALTOR® association in Indiana, including RPAC
Trustees
Officers, Directors, and Committee Members of any listing service in Indiana
Staff of any REALTOR® association or listing service in Indiana
Past Presidents of the Indiana Association of REALTORS® or any REALTOR® association in Indiana
Graduates of the Indiana REALTORS® Leadership Academy or any REALTOR® leadership academy in
Indiana
Federal Political Coordinators from Indiana

Registration
Ready to strengthen the REALTOR® brand and ensure REALTORS® remain the “voice for real estate”
everywhere in Indiana?

Register Now

Cost is $75 per person. Please complete registration in one sitting, including payment. Our software does not allow
you to save your information and return to it.

Schedule
We will open and close with lunch, and pack learning, networking, recognition, and fun in between. There is a
chance we will officially open the new Indiana REALTOR® Building during this meeting. Please send positive
thoughts to the construction crew and Mother Nature!
The IAR Board of Directors will meet early Monday morning, Sept. 11.

See Draft Schedule

IRMLS update regarding Paragon:

The Bing Map service used in the Paragon MLS system was

updated to the Version 8 with the Paragon 5.59 release. This change was mandatory as previous versions are no longer
supported by Microsoft as of June 30,
To keep you updated, here are the issues and their current status:
1. Bird's Eye Views are not displaying in certain locations
This is a direct result of a decision by Microsoft to remove outdated imagery in Bing for Bird's Eye views some 10+ years
old. See Microsoft statement as follows:
"Birdseye imagery is currently not available in Bing Maps V8. The migration guide doesn't mention Birdseye imagery but it
does state that anything that isn't mentioned is planned to be in the V8 control. Currently the Birdseye imagery in Bing
Maps V7 is very old, some images are 10+ years old. This is one of the highest points of customer dissatisfaction that we
have. We have collected a lot of new imagery, but it still needs to be processed so that it can be exposed to the V8 map
control.
Additionally we are creating a new user experience around Birdseye as the current experience isn't as fluid as it can be
and is an issue for many. Processing the imagery takes several months to do. Developing the new user experience will
also take a few months."
Note: No additional updates were available from Microsoft at the time of this communication.
2. Automatic View
Microsoft removed the Automatic View with Bing v8. Instead of removing that option throughout the Paragon interface, BK
MLS matched the Automatic View to the Road View. This will allow us to retain the Automatic View as we begin the
project to convert to the Google Mapping solution through the end of 2017.
3. Navigation Controls
The controls in the upper right hand corner which allowed the end user to click to pan in any Direction was removed with
the V8 release. This was especially useful when drawing shapes close to the edge of the screen. Work is underway to
recreate the Bing Pan control previously used in the older version of Bing map.
In addition to the items above, it has come to our attention that Internet Explorer 11 users attempting to print in Paragon
are, in some cases, receiving an error. This has been acknowledged by Microsoft as a known issue with the June 2017
security update for Windows.
Microsoft is researching this problem and will post more information in their article when available. To learn more, please
visit the link below:
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/4021558/cumulative-security-update-for-internet-explorer-june-13-2017

DIAMOND AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Thanks go out again to all who came out in support of Trivia Night on June15, as we were able to present a
check for $500.00 to The Farm Project! Presenting the check are Cyndi Andrew, affiliate committee member
from Ruoff Mortgage; Jessica Pineiro, NEIAOR Board President; Debbie Taylor, affiliate committee member
from Farmers State Bank; Marge Malone, Farm Project Committee Chair; Dave Bolton, affiliate committee
member from Metropolitan Title; and Jas Singh, affiliate committee member from Centier Bank. Unavailable
for photo was Todd Miller, affiliate committee member from Beacon Credit Union.

Carter: Make Safety a Priority
Carl Carter, whose mother, a real estate agent, was killed in 2014 while meeting someone posing as a customer, talks
about safety in The Takeaway with Nobu Hata, an NAR audio podcast series.

NAR Outlines Mortgage Liquidity
Fund
The latest Voice for Real Estate looks at NAR joining a coalition to help fight efforts to roll back net neutrality, which
could impact the quality of experience consumers have while looking for homes online. It also looks at an NAR proposal
to help Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac maintain reserve funds even if comprehensive mortgage market reform isn’t enacted
this year. The video also looks at the federal government’s confirmation that its customary for lenders to share the closing
disclosure with agents. NAR’s recent research on the value of staging is covered as well.

Understand Short-term Rental Issues
Attorney Brian Blaesser in an NAR podcast talks about helping clients who want to acquire short-term rentals.

Win Listings Using Virtual Reality
According to Matterport, a 3D media specialist, 76 percent of polled real estate professionals plan to use, or already
use, virtual reality in their business. You can get started too with this free e-book, Top 10 Ways to Use Virtual Reality
to Win Listings. Free e-book.

RPR® School Report Cuts Sales Cycle in Half
Michelle Gordon, a REALTOR® in West Michigan, explains how the RPR® School Report app helps her in her
business in a profile on the RPR® blog. She says an app only needs to do two things: Help her make money and
make her life easier.

Don’t Miss Year-Round Savings
NAR members save up to 25 percent year-round on car rentals. Take advantage of your benefits the next time you rent a
car through REALTOR Benefits® Program partners Avis®, Budget® and Hertz®. Look out for special coupon codes:
when available, they can be good for additional discounts or upgrades. More.

Court Rules ADA Applies to Website
The United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida ruled in favor of a visually disabled personwho
was unable to use services provided by a grocery store on its website. Under the court order, the two parties are to
work together to draft an injunction that will require the grocery store to make the website accessible. The decision
could have implications for real estate websites.

Professional Standards Seminar Set
Mark your calendar for two-day program for AEs and MLS staff on legal topics affecting REALTOR® associations,
including antitrust matters, intellectual property, industry litigation, and risk management matters. The 2017
Professional Standards for Association and MLS Counsel & Legal Education Seminar is Nov. 1-2.

EMERALD AFFILIATE MEMBER

We hope you’ll join us on our first-ever affiliate-sponsored bus trip to Firekeepers casino! Pick-up points are
the Marathon station at the corner of US 6 & I69 (9 AM) and also the Coldwell Banker office building in
Angola (10 AM), arriving at Firekeepers between 11-11:30 AM and departing at 4:00 PM. Seats will be
reserved when payment is received and it’s a first-come, first-served basis with limited seating. Open to
REALTORS®, affiliate members, plus one guest apiece if desired.

